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Let’s jump right into the f ire and provoke Let’s jump right into the f ire and provoke 



possible disagreements with any rock music possible disagreements with any rock music 
purists out there: This current version of British purists out there: This current version of British 
Invasion legends The Yardbirds, who blew down Invasion legends The Yardbirds, who blew down 
the walls of The Rose concert club in Pasadena the walls of The Rose concert club in Pasadena 
on Friday night, is on Friday night, is the tightest and hardest the tightest and hardest 
rocking in the band’s 53rocking in the band’s 53-- year career year career ––  and  and 
believe me, that’s saying a ton, and it’s not said believe me, that’s saying a ton, and it’s not said 
easily.easily.   

The original band formed in London in 1963 and The original band formed in London in 1963 and 
disbanded in 1968: Singer Keith Relf (who disbanded in 1968: Singer Keith Relf (who 
accidentally electrocuted himself in hisaccidentally electrocuted himself in his   
basement studio while playing guitar in 1976), basement studio while playing guitar in 1976), 
rhythm guitarist Chris Dreja (who suffered a rhythm guitarist Chris Dreja (who suffered a 
stroke in 2012 and was forced to retire from the stroke in 2012 and was forced to retire from the 
current version), bass player Paul Samwellcurrent version), bass player Paul Samwell --
Smith and drummer Jim McCarty, who leads the Smith and drummer Jim McCarty, who leads the 
current band, and their thcurrent band, and their th ree guitarists Eric ree guitarists Eric 
Clapton, followed in 1965 by Jeff Beck (1965Clapton, followed in 1965 by Jeff Beck (1965 --
1966) and Jimmy Page (19661966) and Jimmy Page (1966-- 68).68).   

Of course, the original ‘60s Yardbirds were the Of course, the original ‘60s Yardbirds were the 
creators of al l  those incredible records and creators of al l  those incredible records and 
classic hits,  and that stands for so much. Those classic hits,  and that stands for so much. Those 
guys recorded theguys recorded the  versions of Graham  versions of Graham 
Gouldman’s “Heart Full of Soul” and “For Your Gouldman’s “Heart Full of Soul” and “For Your 
Love,” Harold Spiro and Phil Wainman’s “Little Love,” Harold Spiro and Phil Wainman’s “Little 
Games,” and their originals,  “Shapes of Things,” Games,” and their originals,  “Shapes of Things,” 
“Happenings Ten Years Ago” and “Over Under “Happenings Ten Years Ago” and “Over Under 



Sideways Down” and blues and bluesSideways Down” and blues and blues -- rock rock 
covers, succovers, suc h as Sonny Boy Will iamson’s “Good h as Sonny Boy Will iamson’s “Good 
Morning Little Schoolgirl” and Bo Diddley’s Morning Little Schoolgirl” and Bo Diddley’s 
“I’m a Man,” that made them legends.“I’m a Man,” that made them legends.   

I’m basing my opinion on the live Yardbirds I’m basing my opinion on the live Yardbirds 
footage available online: At London’s footage available online: At London’s 
Crawdaddy club in 1964 with Clapton, their Crawdaddy club in 1964 with Clapton, their 
1965 New Musical1965 New Musical  Express showcase with Beck,  Express showcase with Beck, 
on German and French TV in 1967, and on German and French TV in 1967, and 
American TV appearances, and on the live American TV appearances, and on the live 
albums recorded in 1964, in 1966 with Sonny albums recorded in 1964, in 1966 with Sonny 
Boy Will iamson, and in 1968 at the Anderson Boy Will iamson, and in 1968 at the Anderson 
Theatre in NYC, recorded for release but Theatre in NYC, recorded for release but 
withheld but is readwithheld but is read ily available as a bootleg.ily available as a bootleg.   

BTW, in 1966, they appeared in Michelangelo BTW, in 1966, they appeared in Michelangelo 
Antonioni’s cult f ilm, “Blow Up,” performing Antonioni’s cult f ilm, “Blow Up,” performing 
“Stroll On,” a version of “The Train Kept A“Stroll On,” a version of “The Train Kept A --
Roll in” that was hardly l ive  as it was f ilmed over Roll in” that was hardly l ive  as it was f ilmed over 
four days at London’s Elstree Studios. It wafour days at London’s Elstree Studios. It wa s s 
filmed and the song was recorded during a very filmed and the song was recorded during a very 
brief couple months when Beck and Page played brief couple months when Beck and Page played 
dual lead guitars in the band.dual lead guitars in the band.   

McCarty and Dreja resurrected The Yardbirds McCarty and Dreja resurrected The Yardbirds 
for good in 1992 and since then, they’ve gone for good in 1992 and since then, they’ve gone 
through several guitarists.through several guitarists.   

Since 1997, Since 1997, I’ve seen The Yardbirds roughly 20 I’ve seen The Yardbirds roughly 20 



times, and the best I’d seen was Gypie Mayo, times, and the best I’d seen was Gypie Mayo, 
formerly of Dr. Feelgood, who was in the band formerly of Dr. Feelgood, who was in the band 
from 1995from 1995 -- 2005, and who was from the big, fat,  2005, and who was from the big, fat,  
gr ittygritty -- toned Page school of lead guitar.toned Page school of lead guitar.   

A much younger axeman, Ben King, replaced A much younger axeman, Ben King, replaced 
Mayo in 2005 when he was 21 and remained Mayo in 2005 when he was 21 and remained 
until last year. He is a f ine guitarist but he until  last year. He is a f ine guitarist but he 
played in Beck’s midplayed in Beck’s mid -- ‘60s style, which produced ‘60s style, which produced 
a far thinner sound.a far thinner sound.   
  
Nothing against King, but for this band I prefer Nothing against King, but for this band I prefer 
that loud, bonethat loud, bone -- crunching Hammer of the Gods crunching Hammer of the Gods 
PagePage  sound, and that is what the great Johnny A  sound, and that is what the great Johnny A 
has brought to the dance since last year.has brought to the dance since last year.   

I doubted that McCarty would be able to bring I doubted that McCarty would be able to bring 
in a guitarist better than Mayo but I was wrong. in a guitarist better than Mayo but I was wrong. 
The 63The 63-- yearyear -- old Johnny A’s abil ity to absolutely old Johnny A’s abil ity to absolutely 
shred and solo with both sshred and solo with both s earing, l ightningearing, l ightning -- fast fast 
melodicism and deliver awesome power chords melodicism and deliver awesome power chords 
in a manner that not only makes him a great in a manner that not only makes him a great 
guitarist in a long l ine of great Yardbirds guitarist in a long l ine of great Yardbirds 
guitarists but one of my allguitarists but one of my all -- time favorite l ive time favorite l ive 
guitarists,  and I’ve l iterally seen thousands.guitarists,  and I’ve l iterally seen thousands.   

AnyoneAnyone  who questions whether or not to see this  who questions whether or not to see this 
2016 version of The Yardbirds, which also 2016 version of The Yardbirds, which also 
includes longtime singerincludes longtime singer -- bassistbassist -- rhythm rhythm 



guitarist John Idan, wellguitarist John Idan, well -- known bassist Kenny known bassist Kenny 
Aaronson, and harmonica playing percussionist Aaronson, and harmonica playing percussionist 
Myke Scavone, because McCarty is the onlMyke Scavone, because McCarty is the onl y y 
original member, know that virtually every band original member, know that virtually every band 
from the ‘60s and ‘70s who are stil l  out there from the ‘60s and ‘70s who are stil l  out there 
playing terrif ic shows are loaded with newer playing terrif ic shows are loaded with newer 
members, be they The Moody Blues, The members, be they The Moody Blues, The 
Standells,  The Yardbirds, The Who, and on and Standells,  The Yardbirds, The Who, and on and 
on.on.   

Your Tip of the Day: Do noYour Tip of the Day: Do no t miss this Yardbirds, t  miss this Yardbirds, 
or any of the others. They’re still  great, and or any of the others. They’re still  great, and 
some are better than ever.some are better than ever.   

  

 


